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Our Mission: 
 

Pure Water for the World’s

mission is to improve lives 

by empowering people with

access to life’s most 

basic necessities: 

safe water and sanitation.



The diagram demonstrates the many components that go into implementing a safe water, sanitation and
hygiene (WASH) program. Each integrates with one another, providing a solution that supports the

elimination of waterborne illnesses and the foundation for health, hope and opportunity.



The year began with the COVID-19 virus continuing to cause disruptions around the world. With safe water, sanitation and healthy
hygiene practices critical to preventing spread of the virus, PWW staff quickly adapted and improvised, administering virtual trainings
when possible and using protective equipment and safe practices when out working in family homes, schools, and communities.

During this same year, two category four hurricanes stormed through Trojes, Honduras, where PWW staff live and work, causing
widespread devastation. PWW was called upon to provide disaster relief, including restoring access to safe water for thousands. 

In addition to a pandemic and natural disasters, persistent political unrest and gang activity in Port-au-Prince prevented our Haiti staff
from traveling to communities in the southern region. However, we were able to successfully launch a project in Limonade, located in
northern Haiti, that will reach hundreds of families with reliable access to safe water. This project is opening new doors of opportunity
for our WASH programs in Haiti, and we anticipate even greater expansion of our programs in Limonade in the coming year.  

This year also brought tremendous growth with our teacher and school training programs. We are thrilled about the progress being
made with integrating WASH concepts into schools and look forward to further growth of these impactful programs in FY2022. 

In the face of extraordinary obstacles, PWW ended FY2021 by reaching 24,744+ individuals. Our work is only possible because of
the generous and steadfast support of our incredible donor community.

On behalf of PWW's Board of Directors, thank you for your partnership and commitment to safe water, sanitation and hygiene for all.
Wishing you and your loved ones good health and prosperity now and in the days to come. 

BOARD STATEMENT

R O B E R T  M O H R
Board President



20 Communities

1,685 Family Homes

32 Schools

24,744+ Individuals Served

128 Community WASH Workshops 

95 Community Agents Trained

15 Community Water Boards Trained

30 WASH Training Workshops, 994 Participants

23 Technical Support Sessions, 191 Participants

Homes: 1,134 Ceramic Water Filters, 431 Biosand Water Filters,

Schools: 32 WASH Stations (handwashing + latrines), 10 Latrines, 

Migration Shelters: Two Shelters, Two Water Storage Tanks, 

Health Clinic: One Health Clinic WASH Station with Shower, 

Baseline Surveys: 294 Homes + 93 Schools

Monitoring/Supervised: 559 Homes + Two Schools

      221 Single-Family Latrines, 100 Rainwater Harvesting Tanks

      Six Handwashing Stations, 26 Rainwater Harvesting Systems

      Seven Latrines, Handwashing Stations, Showers, 500 Hygiene Kits, 

      Two Bathrooms with Toilets & Sinks, Water Tank

2021 IMPACT HIGHLIGHTS



HONDURAS: HURRICANES ETA & IOTA

In the span of just two weeks, two destructive hurricanes ravaged through

the Trojes region of Honduras, where PWW teams live and work. The

storms caused tremendous damage, tearing down hillsides, washing out

roads, demolishing family homes and farmland, and destroying safe water

and sanitation systems. Communities across the region were faced with

significant setbacks. There was grave concern about the lack of access to

clean water, sanitation and hygiene and the potential spread of diseases. 

PWW joined local government officials, SANAA (Honduras National Agency

of Water and Sanitation), community and health leaders, and the local

Catholic Church to determine and prioritize needs to help families.

With generous support from Rotary Clubs and Rotarians in Honduras and

the US, AWT (Association of Water Technologies) and its members, Clarke

Cares Foundation, Mergens Foundations, and hundreds of individual

donors, PWW is working with community members to restore access to safe

water and sanitation for the thousands of individuals impacted. This relief

work is expected to continue through 2022. 



Fabiola is 11 years old. Her favorite color is electric blue. When
she grows up, she wants to be a lawyer.

Fernanda is 7. Her favorite color is pink. When she grows up,
she wants to be a preacher.

Diana (pictured with her family) is 14. Her favorite color is pink,
and she wants to be a stylist when she grows up.

Shirley, Isis and Shadia, 12-year-old triplets, all share an interest
in studying medicine.

In celebration of Menstrual Hygiene Day, PWW interviewed girls 
who live in Maraita to learn about their dreams for the future...

With reliable access to safe water and sanitation at their homes and in
their schools, combined with the ability to confidently manage their
hygiene and monthly menstrual cycles, these blossoming young
women are empowered to stay in school, achieve an education, and
reach for their dreams!

HONDURAS: WHEN SHE GROWS UP



My name is Ms. Jean-Jacques. I am 46 years old. I have been living in a
rural community in Leogane, Haiti for 10 years. As you may know, our
region is one of the most vulnerable in the country of Haiti.

Water isn’t supposed to be a luxury, due to the fact that no one can live
without it. But, the water that we have access to here, that our children
gather in the river, is literally killing our people.

When we heard about PWW and the work they were doing, we were so
excited. For me, and the people in my community, it was such a
blessing. 

We quickly learned what safe water tastes like. Then, we started to
realize a huge decrease of a number of diseases in our neighborhood. 

I am so happy. I feel like a privileged person now! It is hard to say
this, since water is not supposed to be such a big deal, but PWW’s
water program has changed my life and the lives of my family
members!

I hope it will do the same for the rest of my people in this country,
suffering so much, waiting for safe water.

HAITI: WATER IS SUCH A BLESSING

Jesula Jean-Jacques is a single mother. She and her children live in Bernard, Haiti



Thanks to funding from Rotary International and many passionate Rotarians, this year we began a WASH
project that will bring 400 families reliable access to safe water in their homes for the first time ever! The
comprehensive project includes WASH training for all families and Community Agent training to advance local
WASH capacity and empower community members with the knowledge to protect their health. 

The 400 families live in the communities of Pistère, Déreal and Campeche, which are located in the Limonade
commune near Cap-Haïtien (the largest city in northern Haiti). People living in these communities suffer from a
severe lack of access to safe water and sanitary infrastructure. Water-related illnesses, including typhoid,
persistent diarrhea, intestinal parasites and worms, skin diseases, and many 
infections are chronic and widespread, heavily impacting children and adults 
throughout the region. 

We plan to continue advancing WASH programs in the Limonade region. Look for 
more information to come in the new year. 

HAITI: EXPANDING WASH PROGRAMS IN THE NORTH

“When we drink the filtered water, it keeps us healthy.” 
Pierre Arloude lives in Pistère with her two children. Her family has been part of
the 400-family project. Ms. Arloude no longer has to spend money to purchase
clean water, freeing up these precious funds for other essentials, like food and
school fees for her children. She offers her heartfelt gratitude to PWW and to the
generous donors who made this life-changing project possible.

https://www.purewaterfortheworld.org/where-we-work/haiti/limonade/


PWW was selected by UNICEF Honduras to conduct work in the “dry corridor”
of El Paraiso, a region known for drought. As part of a comprehensive
program, our team trained water boards and helped establish water security
plans. They repaired water systems and constructed rainwater harvesting
systems to provide sufficient water quality and quantity. They installed ceramic
filters, which require less water than biosand filters, and delivered training to
families and schoolteachers, reaching more than 7,300 people.

WORKING TOGETHER: PARTNERSHIPS IN ACTION

The PWW Honduras team found themselves helping families from Haiti. As
part of ongoing migration, Haitians (along with others) began coming through
Trojes, an entry point to Honduras from Nicaragua. Lacking adequate
facilities to accommodate the large number of migrants, UNICEF Honduras
engaged PWW to help with providing safe water, sanitation and handwashing
facilities, and hygiene supplies. This work addresses the health of migrants
and protects the health, safety and sanitation of the Trojes community.

In collaboration with our partner, Soaring Unlimited, the PWW Haiti team

designed and constructed a beautiful WASH station at Soaring’s Medical

Clinic, located in Pistère. The facility is complete with water, a tiled shower,

and two private bathrooms with toilets and sinks. It will support patients and

visitors to the clinic and their new birth center. 



H2O VIRTUAL AUCTION. 
In celebration of World Water Day, March 22nd, PWW hosted the first
H2O=Health, Hope & Opportunity Auction. With a robust online auction
platform, generously provided to PWW by AWT (Association of Water
Technologies), bidders enjoyed shopping, bidding and giving, all from the
comfort of their own homes. Items donated ranged from handcrafted
jewelry and specialty foods, to beautiful artwork and unique destination
vacations. Auction donors and participants helped PWW raise >$7,500. 

RIDE FOR SAFE WATER. 
Bike riders from across the country joined forces, virtually, for this year's
Ride for Safe Water. Participants pedaled on Pelotons, road bikes, cruisers
and mountain bikes all working hard to raise money for safe water
programs.

“Ride for Safe Water helps to benefit a great cause. We all need water, and
I get to bring awareness to the fact that so many lack access to water while
training harder than I usually do during the summer, so it is a win-win! I am
healthier…and so are the people who get safe water because of the
donations my ride is bringing in.” 

- Shawn Foster, whose Ride for Safe Water adventure was a century (100 miles) from Stowe to Ludlow, VT. 

SUPPORTERS SHARE HEALTH, HOPE & OPPORTUNITY



Financial Position
ASSETS: $1,069,849
LIABILITIES: $507,232
NET ASSETS: $562,617

RESTRICTED: $0
UNRESTRICTED: $187,617
BOARD DESIGNATED FUNDS: $375,000

FINANCIAL OVERVIEW



Committed to donor trust and transparency, PWW achieved

accreditation by the BBB Wise Giving Alliance. This achievement

exemplifies that PWW has met and/or exceeded key standards of

board oversight, finances, results reporting, and fundraising appeals. 

"By achieving accreditation, Pure Water for the World has earned

public trust having demonstrated its commitment to sound governance,

transparency and achieving its mission.” 
- Art Taylor, president and CEO of the BBB Wise Giving Alliance

This BBB accreditation signifies that PWW is deserving of donor trust

as they are a well-run nonprofit organization.

PWW also achieved a score of 100/100 from Charity Navigator's
Encompass Rating and Guidestar’s Gold Seal of Transparency.

CHARITY RATINGS



Bob Mohr, President
Wade Bradford, Vice President
Bill Meub, Secretary
Charlene Seward, Treasurer
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Paulina Bendaña
Barbara Carris
Richard Cate
William Donberg
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Carolyn Crowley Meub
Anna Murray
Barry Poppel

Ann Porter
Brian Reed
Michael Reed
Paul Sofka
Rye Thompson
Alice Urban
Sharron Zimmerman
Theressa Foster West
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Expand PWW's operating model in countries PWW serves.

Further incorporate institutional WASH into programming,
advancing WASH-in-healthcare facilities and working with
local and national government entities to support the
integration of WASH into school curriculum.

Enhance monitoring, evaluation and learning (MEL)
framework for short- and long-term WASH impact evaluation
and program improvement.

Grow impact in Central America by extending WASH training
and consulting services (including virtual) to  build the WASH
capacity of other entities.

Codify disaster recovery/emergency response programs by
establishing country-specific plans that provide guidelines
and procedures to effectively, judiciously respond to natural
disasters/emergency. 

PWW Board of Directors completed the FY2022-2026 Strategic
Plan. Highlights include:
  

STRATEGICALLY ADVANCING



Make a Financial Donation: Check. Credit Cards. Venmo. Paypal.
Become a Pure Water Warrior. Join monthly giving program.
Planned Giving: Create your legacy.
Fundraise: Ride for Safe Water. Jump for Safe Water. Birthday
Fundraiser. Or, start your own. 
Join the H20 Virtual Auction: Donate. Bid. Purchase.
Volunteer. Take part in the action. 
Donate Unwanted Vehicle(s).
Give In-Kind.

For more than 20 years, PWW has held the vision of a world in which
all people have safe water, proper sanitation and the knowledge to
sustain it for future generations.

Through the provision of safe water and sanitation tools and
extensive hygiene educational training, we continue our commitment
to end the senseless suffering, illnesses, and deaths among young
children and their families caused by preventable waterborne
diseases. Your support makes this life-changing work possible. We
invite you to join us in our mission.

JOIN THE MISSION

Pure Water for the World, Inc.
P.O. Box 55, Rutland, Vermont 05702

802.747.0778 | info@purewaterfortheworld.org
www.purewaterfortheworld.org


